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Memorandum of Understanding Between the Government of
Canada and the Government of Malaysia Relating to the
Export from Malaysia of certain textiles and textile
products for Inport into Canada.

INTRODUCTION

1. This Memorandum of Understanding (MOU) sets out
the arrangements that have been agreed between the
Governments of Canada And of Mlalaysia regarding the export
of certain textiles and textile products from Malaysia for
import into Canada.

2. These arrangements have been trade having regard
to the Arramgement Regarding International Trade in
Textiles and to the Protocol extending the said
Arrangement (hereinafter referred to as "the M-FtA) and in
particular to Article 4 thereof.

Restraintperiods

3. These arrancement's will apply for the periods
commencing cn January 1, 19E7 and ending on December 311,
1991; of which the first restraint, period will commence on
January 1, 1987 and end on December 31, 1987 and the four
(4) subsecuent restraint periods will be for the calendar
years 1905, 19E9, 1990 and 1191.

Restraint levels

4. Except as provided for in paragraphs 15 to
below, the cvernmen of Mlaxosia wij1 restrain its
exports to Canada cf the textile products described in
Annex I for the first period as defined In paragraph 3 to
the limits specified in column (C) therein.

5. Except as provided for in paragraphs 15 to
below, for the four calendar year periods commencing
January 1, 1988 and ending cn December 31, 1991, the
Government of M1alaysia will restrain its exports to Canada
of the textile products described in Annex I to the limits
specified in column (C) therein advanced on an annual
basis by the growth rate specified in column (D).

Coverace

6. For the purpose of classifying textiles and
textile products in the approp-riate category, the
definitions and notes set out in Annex II will amply.
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7. With reference to Article 12(3) of the MFA, this
arrangement will not apply to bona fide handmade clothing
produced from handloomed fabric, or to bona fide batik
fabrics or clothing products, as defined in Annex III when
accompanied on importation by a certificate validated by
the competent Malaysian authorities.

Administration

8. These arrangements will be implemented on the
basis of the export control system operated by the
Government of Malaysia.

9. The Government of Canada will admit imports of the
textiles and textile products which are described in Annex :
and are subject to a specific quantitative limit in Annex :, as
well as other clothing products described in Annex :-, provided
such import are covered by an original copy of a Malaysian
Export Licence' certified and issued by the proper authority

It will be indicated in the export licence whether the textiles
or textile products are subject to quanitative limits. Where
textiles or textile products are subject to quantitative
limits, Malaysian Authorities will indicate in the licence tha:
the imports covered by the licence have been debited to the
applicable quantitative limit (restraint) as set out in Annex

1. For the purpose o! implementing these
arrangements, the date of export from Malaysia will be
used to determine within which restraint period any
textiles or textile products will be counted.

11. The export licenses issued by the Government of
Malaysia in respect of produces covered by Annexes I do

will contain the following information:

1. Country of destination;
2. Country of origin;
3. License number;
4. Importer's name and address;
5. Exporter's name and address;
6. Category number and description of product as

set out in Annex I or r of the MOU;
7. Quantity expressed in the units as designated

in Annex I of the MOU;
8. F.O.B. or C.I.F. value;
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9. Indication of whether the textles or
textile products are subject to quantitative
Limits and;

10. Certification zy the proper Authoritythat
the quantities for textiles or textile croducts
subject to quantitative Limits have been debited
against the acreed restraint level for exports
to Canada.

12. In the event any quantity covered by an export
licence is not shipped, or any part of it is returned,
regardless of the reason, the Government cf Malaysia will
notify the Government of Canada of such Quantities which
may be credited by the Government of Malaysia to the
appropriate restraint level.

12. The Government of Malaysia will endeavour to
ensure that exo rts of all tex iles and text ile products
which are listed in Annex :I and are subject to restrz.nt
levels in Annex I are spaced out as evenly as possible
during each restraint period, cue accoun-t eir.c taKen o
seasonal factors and of normal channels of trade.

14, If, on the basis Cof eOXr P1da
ovire'2 ;v thue G'crtem.t .rCL C 2ysia, the

Government of Canada ascertains that there is a sharo a-

substantial increase in the concentration of expcrt3 of
textiles or textile rocts,other than that atr ibuta le
to normal seasonal factors and normal channels of trade,
it may r.cuest consultations in accordance with the
provisions of paragraoh 28 with a view to reaching a
mutually acceptable conclusion.

Swing

13. Subject to the specific limitations set out in
Annex I, and following notification to the Government of
Canada , any restraint level may be exceeded by the

percentage shown in column (E) provided that an ec-ivalent
amount, through application of the conversion factors
shown in column (.-), is deducted from any other restraint
level in the same croup. When any restraint level is
exceeded by the applicationof. swing, the Govern7ment of
Malavsia will so indicate in subsecuent mo:.nthly
statistical reports.

Car ry-ver/Carry-Forward

16. Fo;'1ow-i. no: fti^atilr. to t'e 2o rf.m' ¢o - f ,-^
:cuan'ities involved, 0ortionS Of any c7ant1' t' 'i- :

carried oe c 2a_ t t CC,.e c .a*?
for the following restraint 7r,.. .e rcs'or-'
such. stra Re-t neri o,w:-: t e;- c'-n 1-1

zercent:,e i:7it set Out ' F
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17. knv restraint level may be increased within the lower
percentage limit set out in column (F) of Annex I hy an arouint
advanced from the corresponding restraint level for the
following restraint period. The restraint level For any ruch
following restraint period will be reduced by an amount equal to
the amount so advanced.
18. No carry-over shall be available for application
in the first restraint period. No carry-forward shall be
available for application in the final restraint period.

19. Notwithstanding the forec-cinq, the carry-over/qarrY-o0r;3r
provisions may be used in combination only Ua to the higher
percentage limit set out in column (F) of Annex I.

20. Further to paragraphs 15 to 19 above, where
applicable, the restraint levels in column (C) of Annex L
may not be increased by the combined use of swing,
carry-over and carry-forward by more than the percentage
indicated in column (G) of Annex I.

Exchange of Statistics

21. Both Governments will exchange such other
statistical data relating to the exports of textiles and
textile products not subject to these arrangen.nts as may
reasonably be required.

22. The Government of Malaysia will provide the
Government of Canada with monthly statistics relating to

exports of the textile products listed in Annex II which
are licensed for export to Canada.

23. When submitting the monthly statistics mentioned
in paragraph 22, the Government of Malaysia undertakes to

include the following information:

a. Category and description of goods as set out
in Annex II.

b. Original and adjusted restraint level for the
restraint period for textiles or textile products
included in Annex I.

c. Total quantity issued for the restraint
period to date in the units designated in
Annex I.

d. Indication of any utilization of swing,
carry-over or carry-forward provisions and
the quantities involved as provided for in
paragraphs 15 to 19 or textiles or textile produces
included in AnnexI.
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This information will be provided as soon as possible
following the end of each month.

24. The Government of Canada will provide the
Government of Malaysia with monthly statistics relating to
import permits issued for imports originating in Malaysia
of the textiles and textile products listed in Annex IL

25. Both Governments reserve the option of
requesting, should it be necessary, more specific and
detailed information.

Equity

26. Should either Government consider, as a result of
this arrangement, that it is placed in an inequitable
position compared with any third party, that Government
may request the other to consult as provided in paragraph
28 with a view to implementing appropriate remedial
measures.

Re-Exports

27. The Government of Canada will, so far as
possible, inform the Government of Malaysia when imports
into Canada of textiles and textile products sub-ect to
restraint under Annex I are subsequently reexported from
Canada. Where such re-exports have been debited by the
Government of Malaysia to quantitative limits, the
Government of Malaysia may then credit the amount involved
to the appropriate quantitative limits.

Consultations

28. Either Government has the right to request
consultations with the other Government on any matter
arising frcm the implementation or operation of these
arrangements or on any matter germane thereto. Such
consultations will be governed by the following:

- Any request for consultations will be
notified in writing to the other Government;

- The request for consultations will be
accompanied by or followed within a
reasonable period (and in any case not later
than twenty-one days following the request)
by a statement setting out the reasons and
circumstances which, in the opinion of the
requesting Government, justify the submission
of such a request;
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- The other government will accept such a
request and such consultations will be held
within thirty days of the date of
notification of the request;

- Both Governments will enter into
consultations with a view to reaching a
mutually acceptable conclusion within thirty
days of the date on which actual
consultations commence.

29. Any consultations held under these provisions
will be approached by both Governments in a spirit of
cooperation and with a desire to reconcile the differences
between them.

30. In the event that the Government of Canada
believes that imports from Malaysia of products
listed in Annex II not covered by specific limits are,
due to market disruption or the threat thereof,
threatening to impede the orderly development of trade
between the two countries, the Government of Canada
may request consultations with the Government of
Malaysia with a view to easing or avoiding such market

disruption. The Government of Canada will provide the
Government of Malaysia at the time of the request
with available data which are indicative of the market
situation and in the opinion of the Government of
Canada show:

A. The existence of market disruption, or the
threat thereof, and

B. The role of exports from Malaysia in
that disruption.

31. The Government of Malaysia agrees to
consult with the Government of Canada within 30 days
of receipt of the request for consultations. Both
governments agree to make every effort to reach
agreement on a mutually satisfactory resolution of
the issue within 90 days of the receipt of such
request, unless this period is extended by mutual
agreement.
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32. During the 90-day period, the Government of Malaysia agrees to
hold its exports to Canada of the products concerned to a level no
greater than 35% cf the amount entered into Canada, or 30% of the amount
exported from Malaysia, whichever is higher, during the latest 12 months
prior to the month in which the request for consultations was made.

33. If no mutually satisfactory solution is reached during these
consultations, the Government of Canada may establish a specific limit
for the duration of this agreement for shipments of the product concerned
exported on and after the conclusion of the 90-day period referred to
above. This limit will not be less than the amount of imports which are
entered into Canada during tihe first 12 of the most recent I14 months
Preceding the month in which the request for consultations has made-, pus
(20) percent. Cue consideration sha11 be given by the G'overnmrer, cf
.anada tc the a.munt exported from Manlaasia during the same period.

J. TIf a Speci limit is estabi ished under para:raph 23 in -he
course C a ca encryear , i l be ro ited to correrpcrd t to trime
Period between the date on hnIch the Ilmt is estab1 is ed anc: th erCd o
the calercar year. At the reu,est of t.he GoVernmer.nt of MlaysIa, tre
initial restraint period will be extended by a full calendar year. Ii

r icdd,1w1 not, h v'ever, be extended to m-ore t.han 15 monIths inr 2ota
unless agreed by both Governments.

MFA Richts

35. Each Government reserves its rights under the MFA
with respect to textiles and textile products not subject
to specific quantitative limits in these arangements. For
textiles and textile products covered by this arrangement,
it is understood that either Governm.ent may have recourse
to any or all of the provisions of the MFA, save that the
Government of Canada waives its richts under Axticle 3 of
the MFA with respect to restrained products covered by these
arrangements as long as this arrangement remains in
effect.

Revisions and Termination

36. Either Government may at any time propose
revisions to the terms of ax.serzan .-rSnts having regard
to the MFA and to the Protocol extending it.

37. Either Government may terminate these arrangements
effective at the end of any restraint period by written
notice to the other Government, to be given at least
ninety days prior to the end of any restraint period.
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Annexes

38. The annexes to this arrangement will be
considered an integral part of it.

Transitional Arrangements

39. Any difficulties which may arise as a consequence
of the transition to this arrangement will be brought
immediately to the attention of the one Government by the
other Government and efforts will be made by both
Governments, through consultations or other means, to
resolve such difficulties to their mutual satisfaction.

Final Provisions

40. This Memorandum of Understanding will become
effective on January 1, 1987 subsequent to an exchange of
letters between the two Governments confirming their
acceptance of the arrangement.

Kuala Lumpur, September 1986

For the Government of Canada For the Government of
Malaysia
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Annex II
Definitions ano Description of Terms,

General Notes

1. Gender - Unless otherwise indicated, all
definitions of garments apply to garments for
men (m), Loys (b), women (1,), Qirls (G) ,
children and infants (C&I). Children's and
infants' garments include all garments sized
O - 6X.

2. Unless otherwise indicated, swing is permitted
from adult garments to children' and infants'
garments at a 3 to 5 ratio.

3. All descriptions include partially manufactured
products. Partially manufactured garments
include cut-to-shape fabric pieces for garments
on which there has been any processing beyond
cutting to shape and knit-to-shape pieces for
garments, whether or not there has been any
Processing beyond the knitting to snape.

4. Garmi-;ents of in.e:erminate tender lncl d na unisex
garments, are to be counted as of rmle gender.

5. Unless otherwise se incicatec, yrcOucts covered by
estraints .nder this arrangement are those wh.

are wholly or mainly by weiant o- cc;tcn, woo!,
man-made fibres or blends thereof. t,-hoily or
,ainly ;c:~s 50 percent or rcre.

Des.:rizti-c of Product Cateuories

. :inter Cutewear Garme-nts

;;inter OLtersear Ger:.-ens ( coumo.el referred to as
snowsuits, snow-mozile suits, ski-suits, ski-pants,
and snow-pants, and Dackets, ana similar jacket-tvue
garr,ents ) that have an outer shell manufactured
substantially by surface area with woven fabrics and
that are lined and designed to protect t'he wearer
against cold, e.g., cuiltw 11lnings, down. or fitre
filling, etc. but not plain acetate or viscose
lining. Excluced are unlined outerwear; all coats
three-cuarter length or longer, that is, to the knee
or below the knee; garments com-noonly known as squall
jackets, windbreakers or similar jacket-type garments
where there is no thermal insulation; ano ski-pants
and cross-country ski-suits which do not meet the
above descrIption (e.g. constructed entirely from
knitted fabric).
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Note: A unit comprises garments which have been designed to be sold
as a set, e.g. matching or coordinated ski-jackets and ski-pants
comprising a ski-suit will be counted as one unit if packed and
shipped as a set.3 Vests are counted separately.

5. Trousers, Shorts, Overalls and Coveralls

Trousers, pants, slacks and jeans being garments which do
not externd above the waist Mut extend to the knee or below.
Included are Dodhpurs, knickers, footless tights, gauchos.

Note: men's and boys' garments in this item manufactured of
fabric containing five percent of more by weight of wool or hair,
are considered to be woolen garments.

7. Overalls and coveralls. Overalls and coveralls are one-
Piece garments, as either pants or shorts but extending
above the waist in the form. of a bib (or permanently
affixed straps) or other structure which partially or
fully covers the upper part of the body. One-piece
jumpsuits are included.

5. Outershorts. Shorts are car-ments sim..lar to pants but not
extending to the knees.

1. Shirts, Tailored Collar

Shirts with tailored collars, men's and boys; knitted cr
woven, being garments covering the upper part of the body
normally worn next to the skin or directly over underwear
and with a full or partial front opening which may include
a zipper and miay be designed to be worn either inside or
outside of pants. Included are all men's and boys' shirts
meeting this description whether exported separately or
part of a set.

Nots: Included are children's sizes 4-6X.

Nct: A "tailored collar" consists of one or more pieces of
serial which are cut and sewn or cut and fused and designed
witn two pointed or rounded ends. The following may be used,
when needed, in the construction: stays, lining, stiffening by
any means.
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2+ 9. Shirts, Blouses, T-shirts, Sweatshirts

2. Blouses and shirts, women ' s ,and girls.' children's
and .nfants', 7nitted or woven, be.ng garments which
may have a complete or partial ront or back opening
covering the upper part of the body, excluding
underwear, Dackets, T-sh.rts, swelaishrts ano
sweaters.

8. Shirts, men's and boys', children's and infants',
otner than with:. alorec coliars, inclucino
tull-fashicrnea collars. A -11 sro c collar
consists of one piece knitted to shape collar. For a
full description of "shirts' see also the descrirtic..
for Shirts, Tailored Collar, above.

9. T-sh.irts. T-shirts are kr.itte 2L gar-ments which.. Cay
h.ve collarless front open.incs or no fr-ont o:enin
ccverinc the ulver part of the bod'. of construction
19 or more vertical stitch.es per inch.

Sweatslhirts, beino carments at least cne bice cf
wnicn is brushed or fleeced, covering the upper, pa
of the bcdv. Sweaters are rnt incluec.

Ncte:T:mhe defin'iioncs of T-sh.rt and sweats.-.irts fcr ,na-
bc: are subject to the over-ridnc cef:.nit.ons of men's ar.
bo; s' s :rts %:ith tailocred c. cne.d collars.

3. SS....eaters, P lo'.ers ar. Ca- z.-s

o..cr.-JS), be nitted orcrG. cneted cqar.e-n:s
c erz.nq the uoder part of 'n.e LOc anc2.-C . . .-.a e
of any leencth c cons rL t:tn, less t.hn. I:9ev :t
stitches per inch. Incl ided 6re siuch itemns with
coordinating or match,nc accessories, e.g. hats,
scarves, gloves, mittens, bct6es, etc. A carmient in
thiis item when shipped with such coordlinatinr or
m..atchin g accessories will be considered a set anc
counted a2. one unit.

10. Sleepwear- and Bathrobes

Pyjamas and sleepwear, being garments normally worn
for sleeping.
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Bathrobes, dressing gowns and housecoats, being
garments other than sleepwear normally worn in
privacy, including bed jackets and negligees.

11. Dresses and Skirts

Dresses, women' s and girls', children' s and infants'
Dresses are one-piece garments extended above the
waist, including Du;.pers, evening gowns, dusters and
house dresses (other than sleepwear).

Skirts, wo-men's and girls', children's and infants'.
Skirts are one-piece garments not extending above the
waist including golf skirts, kilts (including men's
and boys') and culottes (divided skirts).

12. Scortswea: (Sjits, C-oordinates, Athletic and Leissre
Sets)

Suits and coordinates are garments cCmprising two or
tree matcheca or coordinated pieces, covering bct'h
the upper and lower Carts of the body, packed and
shipped and sold as a set. Eexcluded are nieces which
are Fi ne Suits, Winter Outerwear, UnIderwear,
Slee;wear, Switr'wear, Foundation carrne, R2ainwear,
Shirts a-ilcred-C-ol'ar.

Coordin-ates Cr Ma -,inV sets, ,:-en's and boys
cn.ilren's and in-,:ant' s.

Suits, coor -tes, cr mrt chinc sets, an- acers,
women s a; cg:rs C.:.vlrens ane: in-fants

Miscellaneous Garnents, Children's a21 infants
garments not meeting any of the descriptions relating;
to children's arnd infants' wear contained elsewhere
in this Annex, including sunsuits, christening sets,
pram sets, creepers, rompers, crawlers, diaper sets,
sleepers, and blanket sleepers where the leys of the
garments extend to completely encase the feet.
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Athletic Sets. Suits normally worn for participation
in atnijet:c activities and not covered by any other
definition in this A.nnex inc'luair.c leotards covering
the trunk of the body, Dudo sets, track suits,
Doggirng Suits, cross-country s5)i su.ts (subject to
the description in Ite-m 1).

Le4 surewear. Coori-inates not de5;ned by any other
definitions in this Annex. These mav include
shcrtsets, beachwear sets an.d. cabana sets.

13. Undewear

Und-e-wear. Included are slis a.. ; -.-.ers.

Nce: in th;e case of underwear sets, each piece -s to be
-:. ted separately.

14. Swi-.wear

S i . . e , be::-.c :.-.ents ..rallv : :cr swnf
a. n :-.a.,tn. Inzude-; are ba:h-nc trun' ;s anc :

._ I : s .

C.::_ .en .:s h:i.:;2sc:rL_tn W-. c_h c_ns!5 t o5G z
(orc :-re) pieces -ust be matched o coo__:nated ant2 a&';ed anz
;_ _ cas a un2 t, otherwi etne. are :l ss-5' ed un-er t;e
r-.-pr:-ate ite:.- elsewh-ere in-n~s annex as In__ c__ n._;:s.

or_ ato..ed sets c_:-rn--'n-. :._. a_:ze :_
th:-e described as ,.eetinc th.e cr:te::a of th-:s ::e., e.c.
be .:.wea: se:s, are class.ieQ as sets and cczr_:.na-es.

15. Foundaticn Gar-ents

FCun-at Con ca.ent:s. Inclu'de: are: Brassieres,
c-_rz es, cc:se e:tes, an-: -anty gidles.
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16. Coats, Jackets and Rainwear

Jackets. jackoets are outerwear garments covering the
upper part of the body not extending to the knee,
including woven ponchos, vests, boleros, but
excluding garments covered elsewhere in this Annex.

Overcoats and topcoats, being outerwear uarm-ents
extending to the knee or below excluding rainwear.

Professional ar.d shon coats. Professional and shom
coats are one-piece carmernts including barber coats,
clinical coats, medical coats, laboratory coats, ar.d
surgical gowns.

Rainwear Rainwear are garments of coated,
impregnated or treated fabrics, normally worn to
protect against rain includingg rainsult-s, sets,
capes and ponchos).

17. Fine Suits

Fine suits, sz.rtscoats and blazers, rmen-'s and boys'.

Note: The suit-Dacket, sportscoat or blazers may include
1a I-s, lining, shoulder padding, and front stiffer.:ng and wo
nc: .-al l be worn over another outer-carm.ent.

;C- .'e uni t is either a jacket, sportscoat or a su:t. A s5
is two-r-.-tree piece carmient consistnan o0 matcnan.h or
cc . da.nate 4 Dacket/ants or-acket/vest/pants backed z.nd s.:e
an-4 sold as a set.

14. I;or-k Gloves, both finished and Partially, manufac-
tured, that are wholly or mainly of textile fabrics,
whether or not impregnated or coated including such.
gloves manufactured partly of leather.

Work Glove Liners, liners or shells wholly of textile
fabrics which are neither impregnated or coated and
without any other non-textile components, for
incorporation in work gloves.
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15. Hosierv, is knitted footwear for adults, children and
in:ants. Excluded are men's and boys' woollen
hosiery (over 50% of wool byweig.t) and ladies
seamless or full fashioned full length hc.siery and
knee highs produced on machines of 400 needles or
above and made 46rom. yarn ot 30 denier or f.ner, and
panty-hiose.

1G. Handbags, riade of fabrics whether uncoated, coated or
bonded or man-rmade fibres Gr blends of fibres, with a
body area, excluding handles, between 256 to 1226
square centi-etres, in the .an facture of which
leather and plastic material s miay be used as trim a2.

.nish but not a manr c .rnent cr the shell.

17. Househc'd Textiles

Bedzshee:s, woven, including flannelette sheets.

F4t'lowcases, .cwoven.

Bed InC, cth.e tha-an bedsheets, a.n ' lowasces.

Cott-.. terry towels, washlothis and sets ccntainn-.-C
o sc:_r c-.t. .:-ce :y we-.;n o c_:.Co..t CCttcn
tcrry towels, wass;cloths and sets are c- :azr:cs
oven on a te v' lcom usi-n: s;ncLe or - e cotton

,'or tlenster.e o -.arns w::. lc_ rile _-. cne
both si-es `'.'erin._ e en:_.re surface cn eitn.
aino.rCater- wea'; , wne:.er c:e;:e, o:eac .e_,

dyed or ri.ned, including tea, hanc- , beach anz oJC.
to.ea-.Canc Lath sheets, o_ s nd :toel _ I _nv. s-.

7els, o:-er -:;. cott_ n terry cwels, wholl ory
nainv bv we::.h of cotton, mr;-.made _fatrcs or
blends t.herecf.

1!. Yarns

_Cotton Yarn, co,..rses all yarns co.ss:stJ ofnlCf
-er cent cotton f'bres either co,-bec or caree, in a
state ready for further processing.

Acrylic Yarn. All types of yarns ccntaining 50 per
cent or core by weight of acrylilc fibres.
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Polyester Yarn, comprises all yarns consisting of 100
per ccnt polyester fibres or filaments or where
polyester fibres represent either the chief value or
50% or more by weight.

Polyester/Cotton Yarn. coiprises all yarns consisting
of blencea polyester and cotton fibres in which the
combination of polyester and cotton fibres represent
either the chief value om 50% or more by weight.

Rayon Yarn, spun or ilaent, where the total of
ravon fibres in combination represent either the
chief value or 50% or more by weitht.

Nvlon Yarn, spun or filament, where the total of the
nylon lbres in coi.bination represent either the
chief value 0: 50Y or more by wevibt.

Mixed Fibre Yarns, spun cr filament.; containing 50%
or more by we.gnt of .an-.aade fibre, nes.

19. Fabrics

Polvester Fabrics, are wven fabrics in which the
warn is commosea o-i4.lent flat Dr textured
polyester yarn.

Polvester/Cott:on Broadwoven Fabric, are fabrics -.ade
from blends of cotton and polyester fibres, where
polyester fibres represent 50 per cent or inore by
weight.

Polyester Fabrics, nes.

1Worsted Fabrics, are woven fabrics having 17% or more
by weight ox wool in which at least the warp is made
from worsted spun yarn.

Wool Blend Fabrics, 171 or more by weight of
wool, nes.
Nylon Fabrics, are fabrics in which the nylon fibre
accounts tor 50 per cent or more by weight or thread
count or where the nylon fibres ir combination with
other fibres represents -he chief value.

Nylon Fabric, nes.

Cotton Fabric, are wover fabrics wholly or mainly by
weight of cotton and include the following:
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- Duck and allied fabrics, including awning fabric,
tent cloth and canvas

- Drill, twill and warp sateen including gabardine,
and cord fabric

- Flannel, napped, bleached, unbleached and coloured
including billiard cloth, blanket cloth and
flannelette

- Denim and corduroy

- Pile fabric, n.e.s. including plush fabric,
velour, velveteens, velvet and flocked fabrics

- Print cloth and sheeting

- .erry cloth

Cotton fabric nes.

Bracawoven Fabrics, nes which include the following:

- Ravon
a , . ._/l ^e ter&

- ayon blend nes
- '1ixed fibre nes
- Broadwoven fabrics nes

0 tMiscellaneous Textiles nes, which include the
±o~2owF ri:

- Vinyl and polyurethane coated fabrics
- Ccrdace, rope and twine
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1. The exemotion proveided for in D-agra oh 7 of this
f;4 A* products"WOfiCei;Yc ;e:~o;.wL;LSE: W Li; jay,)Ly
only to the following prodilcts:

a) garments or other textile articles of a kind
traditionally made in the cottage industry,
having been cut, sewn ad embroidered, if
applicable, solely by h-and lzorn handloom textile
fabrics without the aid of any machine. Handloom
textile fabrics are fabrics, whi-h have been
woven on looms operated solely by hand or foot
and are of a kind traditionally made in the
cottage industry.

b) traditional Malaysian handicaraft batik fabrics
and clothing products made by hand from such
batik fabrics. Handicraft batik is produced by a
process which involves the following three
operations. carried out by hand, for each of the
colours or shades applied to the fabric:

i) Waxing (Application oi wax by hand to the
fabric)

ii) Dyeing/Printin.g (Application of colour either
by the traditional cottage method of dyeing
or handprinting)

iii) Dewaxing (Boiling the fabric to remove the
wax)

2. The exemption will apply only in the respect of
Malaysianauthoritiesertaficate issued by the competent
aliavs ian a.;t.orities.

3h Such certificates will indicate the grounds on
wlich the exemtlion is based and will be accepted by
Canadian authorities provided that they are satisfied that
the products concerned conform to the conditions set out
ir this Annex.


